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(d) the address must be legibly indîcated in ink, by typewriting, or by a
printing process, in a deep colour; articles addressed in lead pencil or copying-
ink pencil are not admitted.

2. Articles in envelopes entirely transparent or in envelopes with an open
Paniel are not admitted.

ARTICLE 111.

Articles subject, to Customs con trol.

1. Articles to be submitted to Customs control must bear on the front a
green label identical with Form Cl annexed*. In the case of small paokets this
label must be affixed without exception.

2. The articles refcrred to in § 1 are also accompanied, if the country of
destination requires or if the sender prefers, by separate customs'declarations
to the prescribed number identical with Form C2 annexed*; these declarations
are securely f astened to the outside of the article by a string tied crosswise or
are inserted in the article. In the latter case, only the upper part of the

8. As regards printed papers and packets containing serums and vaccines,.
teabsence of the label Cl cannot entail their return to the office of origin.

4. The Administrations accept no responsibiiity for the customs declarations,-
Wnýhatever form they are prepared.

AnTiCLE 112.

Articles free of charges.

1. Articles to be delivered ýto the addressees f ree of ail charges must bear
ce Yon the front the heading, "Franc de droits" (Free of charges) or a similar

»ndilcation in the language of the country of orngin. These articles are -provided,
on the address side, with a yellow label aIso bearing in large characters the
indication "Franc de droits."

ie2. iEvery article sent free of charges is accompanied by a franking note
dIltical with Form C3 annexed*, pninted on yellow cardboard and of which the

fotis filled up by tlie despatching office' The franking note is securely
attached to the article.

CHAPTER II.
8peCIAL REGtULATIONS APPLICABLE TO EACH CLASS 0F ARTICLES.

ARTICLE 113.

Lettern.

~to 10conditions as te f orn or make-up are prescribed for letters, except
thIt the. regulations specified ini Article 110 mulst, be observed. The space on the

ferý lieOsary fox the prepayxnent, thie addrcss and the service indications or
lahe8 ust be left entire]y free.

ARTICLE 114.

Single Postcards.

P'oQteards must be mnade of cardboard or of paper stout enough to be


